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Welcome to the latest Disability Partnership Calderdale 

newsletter. This week we’ve got some optimistic news about 

Coronavirus, details of how Test and Trace contacting works, plus the usual round up 

of news and advice for people with disabilities in Calderdale.  

 

Is Covid-19 Becoming Less Deadly? 
According to a fascinating article on the New Scientist website, Coronavirus is 
becoming less dangerous. However, as yet, no-one really knows why. Here’s the 
opening few paragraphs of the article, which sum up the conundrum.  
 
Covid-19 is becoming less deadly in Europe 
but we don’t know why. It is becoming 
increasingly clear that people are less likely 
to die if they get covid-19 now compared 
with earlier in the pandemic, at least in 
Europe, but the reasons why are still 
shrouded in uncertainty. 
 
One UK doctor has said that the coronavirus was “getting a little bit less angry”, while 
an infectious disease consultant at the National University of Singapore claimed that 
a mutated version of the coronavirus, D614G, is making the illness less deadly. 
 
In England, the proportion of people infected by the coronavirus who later died was 
certainly lower in early August than it was in late June. Over the period, this infection 
fatality rate (IFR) dropped by between 55 and 80 per cent, depending on which data 
set was used, found Jason Oke at the University of Oxford and his colleagues. 
 
“This doesn’t seem to be the same disease or as lethal as it was earlier on when we 
saw huge numbers of people dying,” he says. For example, the week beginning 17 
August saw 95 people die and just over 7000 cases across the UK. In the first week of 
April, 7164 died and nearly 40,000 tested positive. 
 
Dividing deaths by cases gives a crude case fatality rate of around 1 per cent in 
August, compared with nearly 18 per cent in April. For everyone, this is another small 
reason for optimism as our fight against the virus continues.  
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Coronavirus: How Test & Trace Will Contact You 

Test and Trace aims to identify anyone who has been in close touch with a 

Coronavirus sufferer and ask them to self-isolate for 14 days. Below we have details 

of how Test and Trace will get in contact with you, helping you to avoid scams and to 

ensure you've been contacted by an official 

Test and Trace worker. 

If the NHS Test and Trace service contacts 

you, the service will use text messages, 

email or phone.  If NHS Test and Trace calls 

you by phone, the service will be using a 

single phone number: 0300 013 5000.  

Contact tracers will: 

• call you from 0300 013 5000 or from your local council’s number.  

• send you text messages from ‘NHStracing’ 

• ask you to sign into the NHS Test and Trace contact-tracing website 

• ask for your full name to confirm your identity, and postcode to offer support 

while self-isolating 

• ask about the coronavirus symptoms you have been experiencing 

• ask you to provide the name, telephone number and/or email address of 

anyone you’ve had close contact with in the 2 days prior to symptoms starting 

Contact tracers will never: 

• ask you to dial a premium rate number to speak to us (for example, those 

starting 09 or 087) 

• ask you to make any form of payment or purchase a product or any kind 

• ask for any details about your bank account 

• ask for your social media identities or login details, or those of your contacts 

• ask you for any passwords or PINs, or ask you to set up any passwords or PINs  

• disclose any of your personal or medical information to your contacts 

• provide medical advice on the treatment of any coronavirus symptoms 

• ask you to download any software to your PC or ask you to hand over control 

of your PC, smartphone or tablet to anyone else 

• ask you to access any website that does not belong to the government or NHS 
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Government Restrictions Lifted in Parts of Calderdale 

As we went to press, we learned that the 

Government has agreed to some changes to 

local restrictions in some parts of England. 

From Wednesday 2 September restrictions 

on 2 households mixing introduced last 

month will be lifted in parts of Calderdale 

excluding Halifax. 

It means next week people will be able to 

mix with family and friends outside their 

household, in line with national social 

distancing rules, for the first time since 

restrictions were announced on 30 July. 

Businesses and organisations that opened elsewhere in England on 15 August, 

including bowling alleys and indoor play areas, will also be permitted to reopen. 

The easements have been agreed thanks to the outstanding local efforts to halt 

spikes in the virus, through local interventions, increased targeted testing and 

avoiding mixing with other households indoors. 

The areas in Calderdale where restrictions are being lifted are: Brighouse, Calder, 

Elland, Greetland and Stainland, Hipperholme and Lightcliffe, Luddendenfoot, 

Rastrick, Ryburn and Todmorden. 

Morrisons Distributing Hidden Disability Lanyards 

This week, Morrisons supermarkets are introducing 

the Hidden Disabilities Sunflower Lanyard Scheme into 

their stores. It’s an initiative designed to act as a 

discreet sign that somebody has a hidden disability, 

such as mental health conditions, autism, dementia or 

sensory impairments, and may need extra help.  

If you have a hidden disability and would like a 

Sunflower lanyard, please collect one for free from the 

customer service desk at your local store. 
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Independent Support For At Risk People in Calderdale 

Advancement of Community Empowerment CIC (ACECIC) and Disability Support 

Calderdale (DSC) are working jointly to provide support to all vulnerable people who 

are at risk in the Coronavirus pandemic, particularly those from Black, Asian, Minority 

Ethnic communities.  

Funding from the Coronavirus Community 

Support Fund, distributed by The National 

Lottery Community Fund, has helped them 

provide support for people in Calderdale who 

are at risk due to the Coronavirus. 

If you are shielding, isolating, suffering from a 

long term health condition, housebound, 

unemployed, in receipt of any benefits and 

struggling to cope please get in touch: 

You can contact Advancement of Community Empowerment CIC on 

Mobile: 07927283232 or Disability Support Calderdale (see below for number). 

Finding Advice & Support in Calderdale  

Calderdale Council: The council have a package to support the borough’s most 

vulnerable residents. You can register for their help by calling 01422 392890.  

Citizens’ Advice: Citizens’ Advice provide advice and support on a wide range of 

financial and benefit issues -Tel: 0300 330 9048 

Disability Support Calderdale: helping disabled people to fill out funding applications 

for benefits and offering other financial advice. Please call/text: 07944 511 716 

The NHS’s Volunteer Responders The NHS has an army of Volunteer Responders 

who are available to help a range of ways - please call 0808 196 3646 (8am to 8pm) - 

you should only get in touch if you are elderly, disabled or otherwise very vulnerable. 

Disability Partnership Calderdale - Call our mobile number 07716122897 email 

info@disabilitypartnershipcalderdale.org 
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